
offices. The execetive, consisting of two

consuls had the same inconvenience, as

that of Sparta, and yet notwithstanding
ing its deformity, the republic did not
suffer that mi'schevious discordance,
which might be supposed inseperable
from a magistracy, consisting of two in-

dividuals endowed equally with the pow-

ers of a monarch. A government whose
sole inclination was war and conquest,
did not appear likely to establish the hap-

piness of the people. A government
monstrous in itself, and purely warlike
raised Rome to the highest pitch of vir-

tue and glory, and formed of the world
a Roman Empire, proving to mankind
Ihe force of political virtues, andthetn-via- l

influence of institutions.
Passing from ancient to modern times,

we find England and France deserving
general attention, and giving impressive
lessons, in every species of government.!

XThe revolutions in those two great states,
Ifhe brilliant meteors, have filled the
world wih so great a profusion of polit-

ical light, that every thinking being has
learnedwhat are the rights and duties of
man ; in what the excellency of govern-
ments consists, and in what their vices ;

all know how tKapprcciate the intrinsic
value of the theoretical speculations of
modern pliilosophcrVand legislators.
In short, this star in nVbrilliant course
inflamed eveD the apathetic Spaniards,
who also entering the poetical whirl-
wind,' gave ephemeral proof of Liberty,
and have shewn their incapacity of living
under the mild dominion of thelaw, by
returning aster a short blaze to their

bondage.
Legislators ! This is the proper time

for repeating what the eloquent Volney
says in his dedication to the ruins ot fal
myra " To the growing People of the
" Spanish Indies to the generous Chief
" who conducts them to liberty may
" the errors and misfortunes ot the old

' world, teach wisdom and happiness to
' " the new." May they never lose them-

selves, but the lessons of experience gi-

ven in the schools of Greece, of Rome,
of France, of England, and of America,
and be instructed by them in the dilh
cult science of establishing and prescrv
ing nations with proper, just, legitimate,
and above all, useful laws ; never for
getting that the excellency ol a govern
ment does not consist in its theory, form,
or mechanism, but in being fitted to the
nature and "character of the people for
"winch it was instituted.

Rome and Great Britain arc the na
tions which have most excelled amongst
the ancients and the moderns. Both
were born to command and be free, arid
yet neither had constitutions modeled in
liberty's most brilliant form, but solid
establishments; and on that account
therefore, I recommend to you, reprc
sentatives, the study of the British con
stitution, which appears to be one des.
tined to' produce the ereatest possible
effect on the people adopting it ; but
perfect as itmay he, I am very far at
the same time, from proposing a servile.
imitation of it. When I speak of the

'British constitution, I refer solely to the
democratical part cl it ; and in truth it
may be denominated, a monarchy in sys-

tem, in which is acknowledged the sove
reignty ot the people, tne division and

'. qquilibrium of power, civil freedom, li- -

rjerty of conscience, and of the press, and
every thing that is sublime in politics,
A greater degree of liberty cannot be
enjoyed in any kind of republic, and it
may indeed claim a higher rank m so
.cial order. I recommend that constitu

' tion as the best model to those who as
pire to the enjoyments of the rights of
man, and ot all that poetical lelicity
compatible with our frail hatures.

In nothing whatever, would we change
our fundamental'laws, were we to adopt
a legislative power similar to that of the

, British parliament. We have divided
as the Americans have done, thenation.

.al representation into two houses, that of
'.the representatives and the senate. 1 he
T. first is wisely composed, it enjoys all the
privileges fitted for it, and is not sus-
ceptible of essential change, as the con-
stitution has endowed it with the origin,
form, and powers, required by the 'will

. iof the people for being lawfully and com-

petently represented.
Is .the senate in place of being elcc-liy- c

were hereditary, it would in my con-

ception be, the basis, the bond, and the
soul iTf the republic, and in political
storms n would possess the functions of
government an.'l would resist popular
commotions. Attached to the govern-
ment by the powerful excitement of its
own preservation, it would ever oppose
the attempts the people might make

tlfe jurisdiction arid authority of
their magistrates. It must be confessed,
that most men are ignorant of their true
interests, and arc continually attacking
them in the hands ol" those to whom they
are committed the individual cqntends
against the general mass, and the gene-

ral mas against authority? and it is
that a neutral body should

exist-i- all governments to protect the
injured and disarm the offender.

, This neutral body, in order that it
maybe such, ought neither to derive its
origin 'from the choice ot the govern-
ment, nor from that of the people, but
in such .a wise manner that it may enjoy
complete independence, neither searing
r.or hoping any thing from either iof
those sources ol authority. An heredit-
ary senate, as a part of the people, would
participate in its interests, in its opinions,
and'initsjpirit ; and for that reason it is
norpresumed, that an hereditary senate
NYijl'eparate from the interests of the
people, and forget its legislative duties
The senators in Rome, and the peers in
IJrnain,' have proved .themselves the
firmest pillars in the glorious structure
of civil and political liberty.

These senators will, for the first time,
be elected by the congress, and their

icefscrs in the asnate wll! occup" the

principal attention of the government,
which will cause them to be educated in
a college especially set apart for the in

struction ot those suture guardians,ana
legislators of the country. They will
be taught the arts, the sciences, and eve-

ry 'thing that can adorn the mind of a
public man : from their earliest infancy,
they will be acquainted with the career
destined them by providence, and trom
their most tender vears their souls will
be elevated to the dignity awaiting them.

In no manner whatever, would the cre
ation of an hereditary senate be a viola-

tion of political equality ; it is not a no
bility x wish to establish, because that, as
has been said by a celebrated republi
can, would be to destroy at once equality
and liberty. It is an office for which
candidates ought to be prepared, and is
also an ofhec requiring extensive know-

ledge, and proportionate means for at-

taining it.
(To be continued.)
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FOREIGN.

Loxnoy, ArniL 14.

Extract of a letter from .Madrid, dated March 27.

" An express, travelling with the
greatest haste, and despatched by Gen
O'Donnell, from Cadiz, has arrived here
and the contents of the despatches have
spread a most visible alarm among min
isters. jp

A most sepsiblc alteration is remarked
in L,ozano de i orres and liguia. A
great bustle has been created in the de
partments under their charge, and as
they are the chief barometers by which
the public judge of affairs, curiosity has
been considerably awakened : as far as
ithasbeen possible to judge from symp
toms attended with unusual mystery and
alarm, as well as from what it has been
possible to gather in private channels, it
is believed that general O'Donnell, the
commander in cLief of the grand expedi-
tion, has discovered a plot, preparedly
the disaffected called upon him to em-

bark. It is rumoured that he express-
es' his distrust of some officers who have
considerable influence among the men,
that besides murmurs on account of pay,
8c. there is-a- great clashing of feeling
and sentiment, some being Serviles, oth-

ers Liberates, and some again Afran-cesado- s,

and a fourth class, men who
consider, themselves under a state, of
compulsion. It is thought he has re-

quested fresh instructions and powers,
whereby much dilemma has been creat-
ed, though the government was well a- -

warc that this-ne- service was not liked,
and some difficulties at the moment of
embarking were anticipated to reme-
dy which, it was proposed that the king
should go down to Cadiz, under a hope
that his presence would give greater
eclat ana overawe the discontented.

This certainly would be a. novelty,
for Spanish monarchs have seldom quit-

ted the capital, unless on hunting parties;
but it is whispered the King has a par-
ticular antipathy to visiting Cadiz: a
town so lately, devoted to the Cortes and
a new order of things.- The malevolent
might say he was himself going to

as they did of his father, when
he thought of visiting Andalusia. Be
sides arrangements are on the tapis for
the King's third maniage. This dis
satisfaction among the troops has been
caused by the. general dislike to be sent
out to serve in America, which has
been always considered a kind of ban-
ishment, and accounts received from
Morillo's army have by no means tend
ed to remove it. The conduct of the
party on board the Trinidad transport
has becntpublicly talked of at the mess-
es, and approved as lar as it was dared.
The Spanish army never was fond of a
chief who is a rigid disciplinarian, and
austere in his manners. This is the" case
with O'Donnel, who keeps them tight
at work.

" The disturbances at Valencia have
not yet terminated. Elio is constantly
alarmed by pasquinades and anonymous
letters. The bloody edicts he published
have excited discontent.

" The cession of the Floridas is talk
ed of as a measure long ago resolved
upon by this government, and its being
carried into effect was supposed to be
delayed only by the influence of another
power, jealous of North America. The
Spanish government is not now, how
ever, so punctilious. Little or no gra-
titude is felt towards England, whose
government, it is supposed secretly fa
vors the insurgents. A considerable
sum will be obtained out of the grants
of land in the Floridas, made to the
King s favorites, the Duke dc Alagon
and Puno Eurostro."

Paris .iprillo.
The following arc "thconly journals

now permitted to enter Spain: The
Moniteur, the Gazette de r ranee, the
Journal dc Paris, the Journal des De- -

bats, and the Quotidienne. The Eng-
lish papel-s- , and those of the Nether-
lands, are strictly forbidden.

i he assassination of M. de Ivotzebue
will probably be followed by consequen
ces not foreseen by the infuriated wretch-
es who armed the hand of young Sandt.

M de Struve, the Russian Minister
at the court of the Grand Dutchy of Ba
den proceeded to Mcnheim on the 2cT

mst. personally to collect all the details
of this deplorable cvcnt,.and at the same
time to cause to be delivered to him all
the papers that might be sound in the
portefeuille of the privatesecretary to the
Emperour Alexander.

Notwithstanding the obstinate denials
of andt, it appears more and more tsta
Wished that he had accomplices. An

of Wcimbcrg has deposed,
that when Sandt lcclgedat his house, ho
was accompanied by another young man.
Other persons have given evidence to
,hb esAct: the unknown dis

appeared at the town gate of Maiihe'ir.,
leaving to his lanatick comrade all me
perih of the blow sate had consigned to
his execution.

Our private correspondent from Jtaljft
observes the Journal des Debats, does
not speak of any arrest, and affords no
new motive for believing the reality of a

conspiricy against his Majesty the Em-

perour of Austria. The journals of Flo-

rence, Genoa, and Milan, do not notice
any disquieting circumstances.

French funds, April 12. Five per
cents. 17f45c. Bank stock, 1540f.

Hanover, Jlpril 3.

The Assembly of the States is near
to its dissolution. In the sitting of to-

day was read a communication from the
Prince Regent, of the 5,th of January
last in which his Royal Highness de-

clares his views with respect to the su-

ture General Assembly of the states and
requires the opinion of the Assembly. In
this communication his Royal Highness
says: " That it is not the plan to make
great changes in the Constitution, ac-

cording to which the states have the
right to grant taxes, and to share in the
legislation partly because experience
has shown the utility of this ancient Con-

stitution ol the country, and "partly be
cause Constitutions introduced upon
merely theoretical principles will never
be so advantageous as those which have
been gradually formed according to the
wants of the state."

DOMESTIC.
rilOJI THE SOUTHERN GAZETTE.

Extract of a letter from a gentleman in s,

to the editor dated,
New Ohlxaxs, Slay 29tn, 1819.

SIR You can form no idea of the
pressure here for money, and indeed all
over the world, the want of confidence is
so great, credit is hardly known, and in-

deed no person appears to wish it, unless
it is to obtain means to raise money to
relieve immediate wants. All kinds of
speculation isstopped,the general course
appears to be not to make money, but
to secure what has already been made
and to get out of debt; a great revolu- -

rion is coming round, such indeed I
hasbeen known in America,

indeed I might say the world what will
be the result I cannot say, but it is my
opinion, that a large majority of those
now engaged in business will be forced
out, as well in the cntcriorasin the sea-
port towns. Immense sacrifices are made
here to support credit, and the most

interest offered for money, but
all wont do. You see here columns of
newspapers filled with suits the debtors
against their creditors, every morning
paper furnishes a new list. The laws
of this state in that respect are very lib
eral, but just, it gives the debtor a deci
ded advantage and leaves room for great
traud, which. 1 have no doubt is trequent
ly practised. Men sail here many times
rich and keep their creditors out of their
money many years. 1 he honor of the
man we trust here should be the fii'st
consideration, but the climate is warm
and very relaxing, and I sometimes think
it operates on me mind as soon as on
the body ; when some find it not con-
venient to meet their engagements, they
run to the judge and say they must sail
and must have a year or two indulgence;
the judge' issues his warrant to stay all
proceedings against the person or estat
of the debtor, until a meetinp: of the
creditors can be had, a majority of whom
govern, and determine when payment
shall be resumed, which is many times
so long, that the interest would' be a for-

tune until that time rolls round : no suit
in the mean time can be instituted. But
how different is the law, a.s respects those
who reside out of thestate their prop-
erty can be attached for debts created
any whore, they can be held to bail, and
when judgment; is obtained, there is no
security, no replevy allowed. Last
week a Ketuckian of some note, was su
ed here for.a debt created in Kentucky,
he had friends in town but could not
give bail, and was forced into jail with
the criminals ; he fortunately was taken
out of prison next day by a friend. The
Mississippi is uncommonly high and ri
sing it is seared when it begins to fall,
the city will be very sickly, as we have
already several ' confirmed cases of the
Yellow Fever.

Mr. ConnETT continues to publish the
" Weekly Register" in England. He
writes it in New-Yor- k, and sends the
manuscript home to his country, to be
printed and circulated there. The Eve
ning Post of Tueatifty copies one of the
letters to ms political menus m iuigianu,
in which he abuses Sir Francis Burdett,
Mr. Woolcr,the London Morning Chron- -

clc and some ot the other British wings,
as well as the borough-manger- s. He
still justifies the act of leaving his coun-
try in the hour of his difficulties and tri-

als, but promises to go back as soon as
the ministry reduce the interest on the
debt, and as soon as he sees clearly what
the bank or England will do. He sug-
gests and decidedly supports the policy
of counterfeiting the notes of the bank of
England, for the purpose of putting an
end to ministerial tyranny ; and insinu-
ates, that though he will not do the deed
himself, it will be done on this side of
the water. He ridicules the project ol
pi eventing the bank of England notes
i'roiii being counterfeited, by eniploj
ing the Philadelphia artists to en-

grave them ; and requests his friends to
send over one of the new notes as soon
as executed.

We cannot say that we admire the ex- -

ccsii e modesty, or the notions of fioli- -

liccl mnrahty, vhich Mr. C'obbtlt has
exhibited on thiSiOccasion. According
to his declaration, he is, of all the con- -

s) icuous whig ie England, almost the
o Iv oitl ouix. M :;. honest retormeri

MYiong them ; h : hesitates not to stigma-- j

:ize some ot the very best of them by

the most odious epithets; and the means
by. which he proposes to effect the down-

fall of "the tyranny," are not ery
choice, fuy, very honorable, not Very

praiseworthy. Is the " thinking peoPle"-o-f

England cannot be induced to refonp
tHcir parliament, except by counterfeit-in- g

bank notftjf'and other similar prac-
tices, they had belter let it alone alto- -

trelher. They will hardly be rendered
more sit for enjoyment or preservation ot
liberty, by being converted into rogues
and counterfeiters ; and we shall think
tha; the tyranny of lord Castlereagh him-sej- lf

is not much more odious, than the
new code of morals and politics adopted
by the "age of Botlexj. The cause of
genuine freedom requires not the aid ot
knavery or knaves.: it is a hopeless case
with it, when resj& is had to these ig- -

t.1 -.- ..- IT-- .hi: r'att- -uuuicaiijjyuiia. uhj-c- .

Philadelphia, June t.
United States Bank Stock is looking

up 92 offered this forenoon, 94 asjied,
but ncPsales. Fifty shares were yester
day sold in New York at 93.

The Bank of the U. States received
this morning two wagon losds of specie,
amounting to upwards of 120,000 dol-

lars, from the western country.
The Baltimore Federal Gazette states

that the Chamber of Deputies, in France,
decided, on the loth of Aprils by a large
majority, to continue the existing monop-
oly of Tobacco until the 1st. of Janua1
ry, 1826. ' The same paper says, that
the house in Manchester England, which
recently stopped payment, sailed for
230,000 pounds sterling, and was not
expected to pay ten per cent to their
creditors. Frank. Gaz.

H'AS.IINGTON, JUVE 9.
The Circuit Court of the U. States for

the District of Columbia, commenced its
session in this county,' in the new Court
Room at the Capitol, on Monday. The
Grand Jury having been sworn, (J.ohn
Laird, esq. Foreman) the charge was de
livered by Judge Morsell. Avoiding
the trodden path of general instruction,
to which all the Jury had by frequent at
tendance on the Court been familiarized,
the Judge particularly called the atten
tion of the Jury to the crimes of Duel
ling and Kidnapping, as demanding their
interposition, and the. severest visitation
of the Law.

The Civil Docket is pretty large, but
far below the stories which have been
put in circulation. The suits by the
Banks, particularly, are unexpectedly
lew in number, and small in amount.

rilOM THE DAIlDSTOVVir niros:Tor.T.
Extract of a letter to a gentleman in Hard

form, dated,
GREENVILLE SPI1INGS, JUNE 11, 1819.

" My residence here, as a visiter, for
the last two weeKs, has given me a very
favorable opinion ol it as a watering
place. It is only necessary to make an
experiment, in order to become convin
ced of the efficacious properties of the
water. An entire analysis lias not yet
been made, on account of the absence of
some necessary agents. There is, how
aver, no doubt of the water possessing a
variety ot qualities

" A new aspect is given to the estab
lishment by the present proprietor, Mr.
John Hanna. Every thing which the
country produces, and which may be at-

tainable, is furnished at his table. The
cottages and other conveniences are in
neat order ; and probably there is no man
whose manners, genteel deportment and
attention could give more pleasure to
his company. I he other branch of his
family is of the most interesting descrip-
tion.

" Thetruth is no better proprietor
could be sought out nothing will be
withheld that can render visters com-f- oi

table. This I assert from experience."

PROM THE EDWAltDSVILLE SPECTATOR.

YELLOW STONE.
Arrived last week at the landintr 8

miles from this town, on the Mississip-
pi, opposite the mouth of the Missouri,
the steam boat Expedition on her voy-
age up the Missouri. This is one of the
boats engaged to accompany the expe-
dition to the Yellow Stone river. Col.
James Johsso'n, who is the owner, and
personally engaged in the enterprize of
navigating the Missouri by the power of
steam, is entitled to the warmest ap
plause, for the great and persevering in
dustry exhibited by him on this occa-
sion. He is indeed llie pioneer, by whom,
is successful, a vast region, whose re-

sources arc incalculable, will be open-
ed to the hartlv and enterprising citizens
of our common country. It willindeed
be a new era, in the history of the wes-
tern parts of America, and posteritv will
owe to him an. unbounded obligation of
gratitude lor an enterprize in which so
much personal and pecuniary hazard is
combined, and whose beneficial conse-
quences no one can yet predict.

CONFESSION
And tiffing Declaration of ISAAC WILHTin- -

ISARNE, who was executed at Svffaloe, ,7V.

Y. on the 4th jf Jlpril, for the murder of his
WIFE and SX CHILDREN.
I was born at Buffiloe, in the state of

New York, of uoTty, kind and respecta-
ble parents, who endeavored to instil into
my mind every honorable and virtuous
principle as a Christian, according to the
laws of God, which are here established
before our eyes.

During my youthful days, my father
made it an unalterable rule to perform I

(amilv worship and prayer, winch was
done with pure loe towards God, every
evening.

I led a religious life for tweaty-seve- n

years, at which age I married a sine wo--ma- i.

,';uni the fjwn of Eri?. I'vT.n. some

uiles distant up the lake from Buffaloc.
1 lived with. her for seventeen yeAJ s, en- -

juying all tne pieasm " i'i -
which a man posibiy couiu expcicu...
this frail world : duringiiclUjme we

had a family ofv!ix chiltlren, twp boys
and sour girls. At this time I followed

that highly cherished and useful occupa-tin- n.

a farmer, and with the profits, ans- -

ino-frn- m... ..... the...- -l nroduce of my farm and my

own labor,! supportea my Jt

children with all these comiorts wihoii

lif lomr to their mortal frames.
But my unforeseen evils are now be

ginning ; about this time 1 begin to grow
fond of drinking the root of all evil, and

.Keeping uuu to;M't fi o
imve. t length nut an end to my exis
.or.no Kw inrliirinr ttir to commit one of

the most dreadful acts that was ever re
corded in the pages ofJiistory.
; On the night ot the 24th ot iuarcn last,

T ivMnt the Buffaloe lavcrn, until it
was about one o'clock, playing cards,
drinking, swefring, and committing all
the sin and wickedness which this kind
of company are in the habit of doing.
Hv this time mv head besran to swim wun
the effects of ardent liquors, so much so

that I could scarcely make my way home;
I was iust entering the gate of my house,
when I received a blow on the head with
a billet of wood, from the force of which
I tell prostrate on the grouna, ana iay
almost senseless for some minutes ; when
I awoke from my delerium, I began to
consider and thought that such conduct
from a wise, was too much for me to let
pass unnoticed : I therefore was deter-
mined to have revenge upon her, and in

the space of half an hour as near as
can recollect, I endeavored with the stun
of mv wound to crawl toward the house,
and more is the pity, for the first thing
which presented itself to my hand was
the WOOD AXE! and now. being pre
pared like a butcher going to slaughter,
I started and came to the bed where my
wise and three children were lying. I
did not hesitate one moment, but began
to cut and slash among these sour, while,,
they lay sleeping ; thefirst was my wise,
the axe was buried in her bosom ! the
children clung so close to her that they
were cut to pieces, and by this time the
bed was overflowed with human gore.
The sound of these distressed sufferers
alarmed my other three children. Alas
what must have been my feelings at this
time r they began to be much contused
but I still pursued my slaughtering until
my wise and six children lay floating in
their own blood.

The savage heart is never satisfied ;

alter committing this horrid act upon my
own flesh and blood, my two servants
became the object of my butchering
heart ; they had some suspicion of my
intention, and "therefore endeavored to
make their escape through a back win-
dow in the lower part of the house; the
old black womaneing half in and half
out, 1 ran with my axe and cut her legs
ort, as she was going out of the window ;

her daughter who had a tender feeling
tor her mother, came to me and implored
mercy from my hand, but no, the devil
would not let my savage soul stop here
but I immediately put an end to their
existence ; this being done, there then
lay nine innocent souls floating in their
own crimson gore.

Still not being satisfied with what I
had already done, I first took the 'two
servants and built a sire in the kitchep
fi place, whic,h was large enough to
Ifflhjihalf a quarter of wood, then placing
flfe-bl- d woman on the back part of the
sire, and the daughter on the front, I then
went up stairs and brought down the bo
dies of my wise and children and burnt
them likewise I !

Aster committing these most dreadful
crimes, 1 felt low and dull in spirits, and
much concerned about my misconduct.
I expect the inhumane acts which I have
been guilty of, will stand before me in
my last days, which will be now Very
soon 1 expect.

HIS ADDIIESS TOHE PUBLIC.

Friends and Fellow-citizen- s,

. I hone V0I1 will take thU nntimplu
death as an everlasting warning against
keeping bad company and gambling and
the use of ardent liquors. Take this
short account of mv tmnunrtinno into
your hands and read it over and over
again, auu mien uunc, seal it m your
memories, and the hearts of your chil-
dren, that they may never deviate from
the naths of virtue nnri Imnpctv tr.-- t l.i.I w..wv , v.iui. ihk;
may be rewarded by the Almighty, for
their virtues, and not suffer n T . tn
do, by an untimely and an ignominious
ueaiu." itiuioman.

NRWJOULEANS, KAY I 5.
Lieutenant Depeu, the youne officer.

who killed a soldier in the act of deser-
tion, some weeks ago, in the Fauxbourg
St. Mary, was the day before yesterday
arraigned before the Criminal Court, on
an indictment for murder. The pro-
secution was conducted with much leni-
ty, and the accused was ably defended
by .Messrs. Duncan and Livingston, in
piesence of a crowded auditory, whom
the uuusual interest of the case had at-

tracted together. The trial was not
closed until six o'clock in the evening,
when the jury,' having retired but a sew
moments, returned a verdict of JVot
Guilty.

"By the, Xiast Mull.
A letter from an officer on board thp.

U. States ship Hornet, to his friend in
this city, dated April 19, says," The
Hornet arrived with Mr, Forsvth. at Ca
diz, 14th April. There is very little
news here : the public mind appears en-

tirely engrossed with an expedition sit-

ting out here for South America. There
are already J 6,000 soldiers encamped.
commanded by Gen. O'Donnel, who is
of Irish extraction. He is very popular
with l.ii soldiers, who aic, I am to'd.

!iine looking men, well clothed and fed.
in. i,:..n f v. i:- -mere are seven amps m mc iUc, as
many frigates and several sloops of war,
gun-brig- s, and schooners, lying at an-

chor doing nothing, while the Patriots
are destrovine their commerce. Thev
arc all in miserable order. The frigate
Diana sailed, notlong since, on a cruize
of three days. She has not been heard
of since. It is thought she is taken. We
arc not very popplar at this place, ow-

ing, I presume, to the Florida business,"
JYat. Int.

i?ROM CADIZ DIRECT.
BOSTOfT, JV1TE S.

... The schooner Native, captain Good-wi- n,

arrived here yesterday, in 44 days
from Cadiz.

The U. States sloop of war Hornet,
George C. Read, Esq. commander, ar-
rived at Cadiz the 14th April, in eigh-
teen days from Boston, with Mr. For.
sytii, our Minister on board. By the
requisitions at Cadiz, all vessels from the
United States are subject to a quaran-
tine of eight days; but this was not re
quired of the Hornet, frpm motives of re
spect to Mr. rorsyth, and the general
appearance of health among the crew.
On the 15th, Mr. Forsyth landed, under
asalne of 17 guns, yards manned, 8cc. .

On thcV16th, the Hornet saluted the
town with 21 guns, which were return-
ed. His excellency the Governor, and
Gen. O'Donnel, waited on Mr. F. and
every attention and civility will be shewn
to him, Mr. F. was to leave Cadiz on
the 20th for Madrid. Captain Goodwin
has despatches for government.

Extract of a letter from an officer on board the
U, S. Ship Hornet, dated

CADIZ, APK1L 19.
" I have the pleasure to inform you of

our safe arrival at this port, on the 14th
inst. aster a pleasant passage of 18 clays.
On the 8th day out, we were abreast of
Corvo, and on the 9th brought Grocio-s-a

to bear S. W. all this time we had
fresh gales from W- - N. W. when it
shifted to N. E.- which lasted till our ar-

rival.
Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Fenwick, and capt.

Read, will leave this for Madrid
under an escort of national cavalry.

On Mr. Forsyth's leaving the Hornet,
we saluted him with 17 guns, manned
the "yards, and cheered ship; which had
a beautiful effect. The next day we sa-

luted the city with 21 guns, which was
returned from the sort.

"There are. here six ships of the line,
five frigates, six sloops of war and gun
brigs,,anjj a sew schooners, .destined lor
Buenos Ayres, to which .there are six-
teen thousand sine looking troops now in
thjs city and its environs, Under command
of General O'Donnell, now governor of
Cadiz, to be Vice-Ro- y of Buenos Ay-re- s,

should he conquer it.
" Mr. Forsyth's baggage was detained

at the gates of the city on its landing, ac
which he was much displeased; an off-
icer a short time aster, came to know iE
there was any trunk in particular which,
he wanted ; to which Mr. F. replied, he
would have all or none, and refused gi-
ving tip any of his keys. The next day-h-

(Mr- - E.) wrote to the governor, de
manding all his baggage ; adding that,
is he refused him, he would immediately

for the United States; ob-

serving, at the same time, that his ma-
jesty's minister, Don Onis, was not only
permitted to land his baggage without
its bejng searched, but allowed to im-
port his mints free of duty ; and in this
case thought it an ungenerous act. The
goyernor made every apology, and gave
up the trunks." Bern. Fress.

From the Philadelphia Union.
Horrid Murder .' On Monday, the

24th inst. col. Charles Bagwell, of Ac-
comack county, Eastern Shore of Vir-eini- a,

as he was ridinp- - in hi m rrr.
Drummond Town, to his residence, a
distance of eight miles, was way laid by
the road side, by some unknown person,
auout two mnes irom his own house,
and murdered. This was done, hv n mm
charged with three slugs. The con-
tents of the gun were placed near the
bottom of the lest shoulder blade, wenC
through his body and came out at his
right breast. Two of the slno-- s rnntinn.
ed their progress and struck the hnrsp.
on the hip, and Went in a distanrp ns
nine or twelve inches. Tliie ; tv. i,oo.
and cowardly conduct of some unknown '

villain, who dare not annrnnrli him in .,.
ny other way, to wreak his vengeance
for some triffling offence. And so far
the bloody assassin has escaped the vigi- -
10111.C ui me coroner, inquest, and good
citizens of the county.

Private letters from Bnltimnrp r,r i

terday's date, mention that on Wednes-
day afternoon, one of the Tellers of the
imj Monk- - had succeeded in carrying
817,000 in specie from the institution.
He was safely Iodtred in nrknn Tf ic
mentioned that 87000 of the specie had
been recovered Dem. Press.

ASSAfiSIX.mQJV.OpTMISSIOMARV.

i nc Baptist Missionary Society has tolament thp. iirpm,tn. .4i. r
Druhn, who has laboured very success-
fully among a body of people namedMugs, mhabung the country south ofChittagong, a district in the eastern tv

, of Re.nn-- rrrii i .-- ..J3.. w itu uy tne handQt an assassin about the close of 1817A VOUDtr Birmn. u , .
. .'""' "c "au treatedas his own son, irritated as it is

cd. bv a rpnrr,r,r .k:u jit. .
suppos- -

,... uiuu iur. ae iiruh".sound it requite to give him, seizedknife and nnno u ;.., .. '. .
a

r &" " """ tne side ol hfriend and benefactor, who languishedday and a ni.-- ht and then
a

however, behrp.1 u,A..TJed n?f

V of thecoma th,SSs?Stephen extending the rash ofhis nv.rderer, declaring fcisWR ?or?v

-- j j. ... t. ... tar ci juz'.w.. ,..,


